Shamballa

A four part training for integrating the I AM presence

Course # 706K SE Shamballa Level 1
Course # P707K SE Shamballa Level 2
Course # P708K SE Shamballa Level 3
Course # P709K SE Shamballa Teacher Level 4

With all the energy modalities introduced into western cultures, Shamballa is one that dedicates day-to-day integration towards the self. Our paths in the healing arts must include our own practices in maintaining sustainability and effectiveness within ourselves and ultimately with the people we interact with and/or facilitate. The philosophies of Shamballa constantly remind us that we are all inherently healers, students and teachers.

In recent years Shamballa in its various spellings and philosophies have constructively changed the lives of many who have integrated both the philosophies and the attuned energy one receives. The construct of the attunement process is similar to Reiki, but Shamballa contains its own unique energetic signature.

**Course Objectives**

- What is Shamballa Multi-Dimensional Healing
- Multi-Dimensional defined
- Introduction to the Theory of 4 energies
- Introduction to Numerology and its application
- Introduction to the Attunement process
- Attunement to Shamballa One (committing to yourself)
- Integrating Shamballa I practices
- Introduction to the Gateway key (places of power)
- Attunement to the Santa-Ana, Costa Rica grid
- Attunement to Shamballa